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GRANDPARENTS
LO VlO ig SVITCtfES
by Julie Kautz
An explosion of colors 
Brought together by at 
Least a million stitches 
And ju s t two hands.
Pieced like a puzzle 
And treasured like a memory. 
Built with discarded patches of
fabric
And my great-grandmother's de­
sign.
An intricate a rt,
Now wearing thin, 
forms my most prized possession 
Creating a perfectly balanced 
harmony
That others can see,
But only i can feel.
So i sleep with a 
feeling of security, 
Covering up with the 
Warmth of my 
Great-Grandma's love.M
JVUE KAVTZ of Fay, at the time she wrote “Loving Stitches,” was 17 and was a 
student in a Creative Writing class at Thomas taught by Pat Kourt.
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